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Kootenay hhd connect with that company's road.
Work on the grade from the intersect

ing boundary of the Crow’s Nest South
ern or Great Northern railway is being 
pushed very vigorously. The contracts 
a re'let in short sections and every con
tractor is putting forth strenuous efforts 
to complete his section.

It is proposed, at as early a date as 
possible,to increase the output from the 
three collieries referred to from the pres
ent tonnage to an aggregate of 12,000 
tons per day. Because of the excellent - 
judgment displayed by the locators of 
this cOal field every natural exposure 
or outcrop available for opening mines 
on an economical basis, except one, and 
that on - the southern side of Morrisy) 
creek, -is controlled by the present comi 
pany, consequently while there is no 
questions to the inexhaustible supply of 
coal in these fields yet anyone in futute 
\kho attempts to open collieries will be 
handicapped in-so-far as the cost of 
equipping, opening the mine and haul
ing will be greater thau tfe cost to the 
Crow’s Nést jCoal company.

The western boundary of- the Crow’s 
Nest Pass coal field is marked (by a ridge 
or escarpment which reaches an altitude 
of several hundred fpet Wbove-the level 
of Elk river valley, the course of which 
parrailels' the track of the coal mea
sures, find the only natural exposures 
or outcrops occur on the three creeks re
ferred to which, approximately crosscut 
the formation and flow towards the 
west. The dip of the coai seams is to
wards the east, and near the western 
boundary of the field is very steep, a 
aging about 60 degrees from the horizon
tal, but towards the interior of the field 
and where the mines have been opened 
this dip decreases to about a 12 to 15 de- 

or em- grees angle. Some of the seams reach a 
thickness of -over 20 feet, the narrowest 
at present being worked is about font;

In quality the coal is equal to Ithq 
best Pennsylvania bituminous coal, and 

.the coke will rank with the famous 
ConneUsville coke, and is much superior 
to thrfmade iu Alabama or Tennessee.

Passing east from Michel creek on 
the O. P. R- line, anti over the summit 
of the Rockies at Crow’s Nest, one 
traverses the eastern portion or exten
sion of the Crow’s Nest Pass field, but 
this is of very much less extent than the 
mainfield, in fact, so far, workable seams 
have been discovered at only three 
points, or in what he termed three 
rones. The westernmost df these is en
countered at Blairmore, 12 miles oast of 
the. summit. There three syndicates 
have located coal properties botii north 
and south of the track, one, known as 
the Fishburn-Jproctor, takes-in four miles 
oi( each side of the track, and a mile 
wide. North of and adjoining this prop
erty is that locally known as the French 
syndicates, and south of and adjoining 
the first-mentioned, is that lodally known 
as the English syndicates.

The trend of these coal seams is north 
o-swest, at an 
degrees.
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^ sung^ln a most devotional
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'Ran. on Bt< John Mud Bank But will* Be 
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manner, ‘ 
after whit

Feed His Flock,” 
Mrs. Green took np the so

prano solo; “Come Tfhto Him,” which 
she sang in a most artistic manner. The 
concluding number, an organ solo by 
A. p, Brown; was played by Mr. Jesse 
Longfield in a spirited manner, and 
brought 'eut the fill resources of the or-

W. M« Brewer Tells What la Oo- 
Ing onln the Upper ~ 

Country.

Decorations of Spring Flowers 
Add to the Brightness of 

Refolctng.
‘ L^awn Mowers 
Poultry Netting

FOR SALE BY

- •

N' B.- March 31.—(Special.H- 
lSr DemP6ter steamshlo Lake Snper-

“Shore yesterday, la still

entangled In one of the tug’s
There waa a good congregation at St. Ef, n *eriïrs« Droved a failure. Two

James’ church, where the Rev. J. H. S. rarivthl»mnm£ <,D w“ger?>, we„^ Ianded Sweet took both of the services of the Tut7 Â*h? Æ5SÏ55, the0153&Ï?V’ffle 
day. large congregations and bright eer- passengers, with their effects, were lànded 
vices also prevailed. The Blaster music ,n barges. At the proper time of tide, lines 
proved a great success and the decora- 1mn^ "°2* from the steamer to the 
tiens for the day elicited a great deal ^irfWhi3nh tiS8 4.Dulled AWSZ 0Ii the
of the most favorable comment. At the er^waTm^ed9 shorn ‘the'kSth

when unfortunately one of the lines again 
snapped and became entangled In the 
steamer’s propeller. Work had to be sus- 
pended for a few minutes, during which 
the strong tide set the steamer back. She 

awin, but the tide fell so 
quickly that the steamer grounded again 
and work had to be abandoned. She Is In 
good condition, and will likely be floated 
at Tuesday morning’s tide.
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Revival in Rossland Mines— 
Progress In Crow's Nest 

Coal Fields.

.#
Spedal References Made In 

“Sermons to the Christian 
Festival.
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I The Hickman Tye Hardware Ce., Ld.!j HIs
\

William M. Brewer, Esq., lM. E.k édi
ter! at correspondent bf the Engineering)

* & Mining Journal, hae returned from & 
trip to the Kooteuays and the Crow’s 
Nest Pass country. Mr. iBrewqr was

- seen by a Colonist reporter yesterday.
And gave the following interesting Ye-I 

■ same of Bis observations:
. The strike at Rossland (S to aU ini 

tents and purposes a thing of the past,! 
all the working mines have full forces, 
and if there are any more labor troubles 
there it would appear that they would 
be brought ou more by reason of man
agements attempting to compromise with 
the union than from any other cause, 
because the course adopted by Messrs.,

/ . Bernard, MacDonald -and Kirby de
feated the union and enabled those 

' agers to procure all the labor necessary 
to operate their mines, regardless "of 
union affiliations by the miners 
ployees. Of course tne terms of the 

• settlement between the Le Roi company 
• and the union, through which the strike

was called off in That company’s mine, 
have been kept absolutely secret, but on 
the face of it the union acknowledged 
defeat, and permitted the members to 
reture to work, because the suits started 
by the Le Roi company against the 
union were withdrawn. So fardas other 
companies ere concerned, the union claim 
the -strike is still on, but there is BQ 
outward evidence .except that all em
ployees and othkrs who go on to mo 
War Eagle and Centre Star properties 
have to be provided with passes properly/ 
signed. The effect to the camp has 
been that since the first of February the 
shipments of ore have increased, and 
the citizens are enjoying a renewal of 
the prosperous days previous to the 

. strike. The shipments from ILe Roi 
have been steadily increasing as well 
as from Le Roi No.'2, and Centre Star 
properties would appear to tie-dependent 
on the solution of the .difficulty of treat
ing extensive reserves o’f ore the grade 
of which is just below that which would 
produce a profit, from the present! 
methods of mining and treatment at thA 
Trail Smelter on a custom basis. So 
far as the cost of mining is concerned, 
it is probable that the minimum haâ 
been reached, through Mr. Kirby’s con
servative management all costs in this 
direction have been very .ranch lowered 
during hie administration. With regard 

. to tfie smelting, of course, if the com
panies owned their own smelter they 
could reduce the cost by the amount of 
profit at present made by-the Trail smel
ter, which treats the ore on a custom 
basis. There has been Some rumor that 
it was the intention of these companies 
to mill and concentrate their ore. ID 
'this could he successfully ; done ' they 

' ’’ would then be able to mine" and treat, 
an ore of very much ' lower grade thau 

- is possible today. This question is one 
to be settled by expert metallurgists. If 
such a policy should .tie - determined bu 
the metallurgical question will have been 
thoroughly investigated, and solved to, 
the 'satisfaction-of Mr. Kirby. If such 
a new departure were made he would be 
satisfied beforehand that it would prove 
eminently successful. The future pros
perity of the camp as well as the com-* 
pany’s would then be assured.

Tbe new strike recently made in the 
Ymir mine, near Neb on, in jbe deepest 
level, demonstrates that that i roperty 
will continue to be, as it has been in 
thq gast, the banner free-milling and
concentrating gold— proposition in thé ______
province. Because of Nelsoh being the SOCKET IN ATT .TV
headquarters of this company, it is only -----
natural that the citizens should feel Atlin, March 13—(Special Correspoud- 

1 dated over the strike. „ ence of Ctolonist.i—The White Horse
Of operations at the Crow’s Nest Pass hockey team reached here on Mondas

deal fields, only one conclusion is war- last after an exceedingly unpleasant
i anted, and that is, that the opening of journey via Cariboo Crossing, the trail
these mines has been of such extent being drifted over and very heavy. They
that a population of about 5,000 has are a fine starwart lot of men, and as 
been added to the province within the a team of ho<*ey players entirely too 
last three years. Tbe company is work- strong for our local club, whom they 
ing today at three points—on the north defeated on Tuesday last in a pluekily 
side of iMorrisy creek, in both sides contested game, in which the issue was,
Coal creek,, and both sides of Michel however, never for a moment in doubt.
credk. The "first mine* opened were on On Wednesday the White Horse fellows , ,

■ Coal creek, to which a branch from the visited Pine City, administered sl beat- ,, . _ . y
C. PJ6. main line at Ferme was built ing to the Discovery team. Dantes and . t“.e Church of Our Lord the
at the same time as that road Wab/con- smoking concerts in honor of the visitors decorations and Easter music were 
strncted. At these mines the present ont- were given at Barton’s hall, and the r°eud. The venerable Bishop Cridge 
pat is about 1,500 tons of coal pèr day,- Grand hotel, lAtliu, and they left for £°?k both services, his morning sermon 
and about 500 men are employed digging White florae on Thursday morning quite being on the words “Christ, out Saviour 
coal in addition to the trimmers, sur- delighted with the warm welcome ac-‘ /Who hath abolished death”—2 Tim ’ 
face men, engineers, carpenters, black- corded them by their Atlin friends. The 1-10. 
smiths, pickers, etc.* in all a force of weather wag cold, and a heavy blizza'rd 
about 1,000 Ben. The coal from these Blowing from the north, so that it is 
mines passes through Fernie, the neces- feared their journey home will again 
sary portion going to the coak ovens, be one of discomfort. They are being 
of which there etre 424, and the remaiqd- taken out by horse sleigh via the1 Cari
er, after the demand for British Oolum-, b°o Crossing trail. It shonld-uot be for- 
hia has-been supplied, goes to the Great sotten that the visiting players were 
Northern railway. . ‘ exclusively composed of members of the

At the Michel creek mines the average £*. W. M. P who are some of the ac- 
otitput is 500 tons per ddy, which is dis- kuowledged best men ‘ in Canada at) 
tributed in the same mMiner as that {he game* Had the town team of White 
from Coal creek. The batteries of coke ‘Horse met Our boys a very different re- 
ovens at IMiehel contain 212 ovens, niaki s,ult might have been recorded. x
ing a total of 636 ovens, with a capacity - ATLINTOO. * * .*
of about a ton and a hatf Of coke a' ------- ----- o------------ At St. John’s church there were large-
day to each oven. A portion of the coke WRECK BAY PLACER®. " , congregations on Snifday, especially in
W burnt 48 hoars, and the balance 72 ----- , the. evening, when extra chairs hud to

• hours, according to conditions and re- A deal is pending for the sale of the ¥ brought in from the school, and mauv
quiremeirts. The coal product an aver- placer mines at Wreck Bay to an Ameri- ““d. to stand. The church being most
age of about 6o per cent. coke. t < can sydicate. Yesterday morning a por- artistically decorated. » screen made

The output at Michael does not rep- flop of the property was sold to the cSpi- entirety of primroses being much admir- 
e a°f ^SIee? J,1 Sf1 from thte other side through Sir., ed. The music was of the usual bright

b^08*186 under Mr. Stockett s hble H. Starbuck, who is in the city rèpre- and joyful character, and was given 
management a much larger force is kept seating their interests. The property with much spirit by the choir, the rolos 
at work developing and opening the transferred yesterday was that of in the anthems being taken bv
mmea so that in the near future an ag- Messrs. Talbot, Eik and Jacobson The Belyea and- Major Monro to aYanltieæ
gregate.. output of 4,000 tons per day price could not be learned but It Is said manner The sermon in the «.S -~caa be reached, and in order to do this that the price offered and Hkelv to the r^tor was aTbto dismur^ ^The
rJffijteam0aUt OT dere,0pment work 9e“pted, for the Wreck Bay 'Mining Resume™ and to t^ evening by
requisite. . company s property is $60,000. Repre- the Bishop on “The Doctrines of theAt Morrisy creek the company are sentatives of the prospective purchasers Church.”^ After evensong there was» 
otiy working on the north ride ef the "nTe^®reton the M*h to complete special recitol of Ewte mnsic^he first 
creek, and trt present are confining their the arrangements. number “Hallelnlah to the Father ”work to opening up and developing in t Starbnck, who put through the Beethoven was otoved hv the’^rasr.ht
order that from this point a tonnage of “Je, secured horses and an outfit in tha in his usuareffective sty^e* then*
4,000 tons per da# can be reached at as city yesterday and will leave bv the Robertson sung ‘'Calvarv” in a most
early a date as possible after the com- steamer Queen City tonight for Wreck tistir maimor "îrd ar"P'-etion of the Great Northern railway Bay. Thé syndicate which is çxpeSed who rnT.’ good toteror^.tioh of “i 

7 W that point from Marcus, Montana.' to take over the mines will put in/mnch Know^hat® My Redeemer^iveth " 'hv 
J The -branch up Momsy creek has beq» machinery and develop the coast black Hand el "Ur ToimtieW^heT, oTfilâ tïy 

bifilt by the Crow’s Nest "Coal company, sand placers on a m-Se extensive scrie favortt. Jïï. Pl?y« tke
At present it connects with the Cana- than they have been worked berlotore bv Dr A- and" th?n 
dian Pacific railway’s line near the The Wreck Bay Mack sand plarers store Rtow,, ’ 25? -«»«” Mr J. G.
mouth of the creek, .but on the compte- discovered by Messrs. W. Sutton and C ‘SonîTd” T{?1?pet , Shall
tiou of the Great Northern the branch C. Brans in May im. and consid«.hle ,(l” Plade„°^r„' ?lcfe’ wh®>ad

be car*d across the C. P. fft. and gold has been &ken oqt “ev^ suù£«! at^^^’Voti^a^fa

l 32 and 34 Tates Street, VICTORIA, B.C.
• TBLrii'HONE 59. p. 0. DRAWER 613.

In all the city services Eastér was 
appropriately observed here. The sacred 
edifices were as a rule profusely decor
ated xwith the flowers of spring, • in evening service Mrs. MeB, Smith took 
which, of course, the Easter lilies were the solo in the anthem, Ivhich was Sem- 
predominent Special sermons on the1 per’s ,*'He Is Risen,” very happily in- 
Resijrrection—the great proof of the deed.
MedSiah’s claims—were preached from I
every pulpit, and the elaborate musical | At St. Andrew’s Presbyterian 
features of the church services were, it both services were very largely attend- 
anything, more successful than usual As ed, and the floral décorations were-moth 
a rule, too, goofl congregations prevailed, admired. The anthem from Semper, 
and on all sides a good festival appears “Why Seek Ye,” was excellently ren- 
to have been kept. dered and both services were exgeption-

At Ohnst Church cathedral the decor- ally bright and attractive. The pastor, 
étions were beautifully chaste. Confia- Rev. w. Leslie Clay, preached iu the 
ed entirely to the, chagccl and the font, morning and the Rev. W. L. H. Row- 
the lustrous wlyite of the Easter lilies, and, of Port William, at night, 
with a setting of mossy greén, was- 
relieved by the yellows of the early daf
fodils and jonquils, together with nar
cissus aid hyacinths.

Throughout the dax the - services were 
all largely attended, there being some 
327 communicants, and the offertories, 
which go to the clergy of the parish, 
amounting to upwards of $250.

* * *

The services at St. Andrew’s R. C. 
cathedral on Easter Sunday were in 
their solemfiity and grandeur a fitting 
climax as well as decided contrast to 
the services held ail during (he previous 
Holy Week. Rt. Rev. Bishop, Orth cele
brated pontifical high mass, assisted by 
the residing clergy and. several visiting 
priests. The sermon at the morning 
service was delivered by Rev. Father 
Colin, a new arrival, and to the evening 
Rev. Father Kennedy spoke. The 
cai portion of the service was th 
heard to this cathedral for many years.
The choir, assisted by ’Sig.VSalvini and 
an efficient orchestra, rendered Gounod’s 
beautiful “Meése Solennelle” iu a very 
satisfactory manner. Under Mr. Frank 
J. Sehl’s-leadership the soul-inspiring and 
religious nattfre of the music was 
brought out jo full advantage. The or
chestra, xyhich helped so materially in 
the. proper rendering of this mass, was 
composed âg follows: First violins, E.
Powell, A. Bantly; second' violin, H.
Rochon; viola, Mrs. Foote; ’cello, E.
Rochon ; bass, C. M. Hodson; clarinet,
E. Mbrisett; cornet, W. V. NortK; 
trombone, W. Douglas^ organ, Mrs.
Lombard. In the trio parts of the mass 
Miss Sehl, Sig. Salvini and Mr. Hen- 
wood sang to good advantage. Miss Mc- 
Niffe -sang a solo (Haec Dies) for the 
offertory, very y sympathetically. The 
Benedict™, also sung by this young 
lady, was well rendered, the chorus be
ing -thorougfily subdued and under con
trol. Miss Sehl and Miss Stewart sang 
the Agnus Die from'Marzo’s Mass, and 
although this composition has been heaVd 
before in the cathedral, its rendition on 
Easter Sunday was very acceptable on 
account of the artistic mander in which 
it was sung by these ladies. In “Lau- 
date PueriAby Zingkrelli, Mr. Salvini 
excelled himself, tins composition being 
particularly suited (b his voice, and the 
chorus and orchestra tpok up the forte 
passages with a refreshing vim and 
abandon. The evening service consisted 
of Stearn s Vespers and the Benedic
tion service. The soloists iu the Ves
pers were Miss K. Bumes, Miss Keefe,
Mr. Carroll and Mr. Olivier. These 
ladies -and gentlemen showed thorough 
familiarity with the solos allotted them.
Iir the Benediction service Miss Sehl 
and Miss Keefe sang ‘X) Salutaris,” 
adapted by Mr. . J. M. Finn. Miss 
Keefe possesses a voice of much depth 
and sympathy, and with more confidence 
wiR make a godd singer. The voices 
blended very well.Rev. Bishop Orth 
took occasion at -the conclusion of the 
morning service to, publicly thank the 
Choir for theit faithful attendance' at 
rehearsals and the pleasing manner in 
which the-musical portion of the service 
had been, carried out. Very large con
gregations attended both morning and 
evening. ' r * > >.
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It's Just As Easy» * * But Attorm 
Willing Tl

MaiTo get into the habit of coming to thi. 
store aa to skip around from place to ni ,™3 
in' “ Kreat deal safer. We are always K 
«^1 ÏLfea*dy te make everything pleasant 
ôrtln tl8fact0ry for onr customers, nut 
oftener you come the more money you wn;

mMAKES CHARGES.
Bnt Mr. MacNeill Will Not Give Source of 

Information.
London, March 31.—The chargea brought 

by J. G. S. MacNeill, Irish Nationalist 
member in ttte House of Commons, that 
the execution of Commandant Scheepers 
by the British at Graaf Reinert. Cape 
Colony, January 19th, was attended by 
shocking -brutalities, have twice before been 
made by -Mr. MacNeill In the Housfe of 
Commons. He refused to name his authority 
for his allegations, and therefore Mr. Brod
erick, the Secretary of War, declined to 
have the matter Investigated.

------------ o----—------
COOPER CREEK PEACERS.

Kas’.o, March 31.—(Special.)—W. H. 
Jeffreys a mining engineer has been to 
the Cooper creek placer ifind onVbefcaif 
of the syndicate that have staked claims. 
Good reports from the new diggings are 
still coming in.

9r The itoyal
the charges
lM. P. P-. -asaii
and members of 
at the Court H 
Hie Honor, Mr.

tover ra aBci: <È GUINNESS STOUT, quart bottle .. »i> 
thing for a spring tonic CALIFORNIA NEW GRASS BUTTER 7». 

rv7'^ïï',7,qu®r®>i °f the Finest Qualitv 
OGILVTE'S • HUNGARIAN FLOUR ti
frenoh'prV-^T' FaTOrlte'
PORK AND‘‘BEAN-l/'irirn th‘S °ff"r

Yon don’ll know Deans until Armour’s.

man-

fMONTANA CREEK RICH.
Placers on the Klondike Waterway Run

ning 50 Cents to the Pan.

A correspondent writing from Dawson on 
IMarch 14th, says: Word was brought to 
town today by Robert Vochell, the News 
carrier for the Montana Basin, that the pay 
on Conglomerate is proving to be richer 
and more extensive than was known some 
time ago.

‘‘By continuing work,” says Mr. Vochell, 
“the men on Montana have been rewarded 
with richer ground than was supposed to 
exist there at first. On No. 35 the pay has 
of late proven much better than was known 
Two to five feet of pay have been struck, 
yielding pans running 10, 20, 30. 40 and 50 
feet!” each* The depth is/ about thirty
' L. R. Marsten and Robert Smith left over 
the Ice for Nome," and an exciting story 
spread after their departure to the effect 
they knew something of the whereabouts 
of rich deposits' of prenions stones north 
of Nome, and were going to try to locate 
the place. , <

Mrs. Emma East was severely burned In
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DIXI H. ROSS & CO.
Where Cash Talks.
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Mr. Eberts-I

EGGS FOR HATCHING—Buff Orping
ton, Barred Rocks, Brown Leghorns and 
Black Langshans: Pekin Ducks, White 
Leghorns. Last exhibition we won two 
firsts, two seconds. -Léave orders W. A. 
Jameson’s, 62 Fort street. Quick Bros.

The H. B A.; Vogel Commercial College
We teach thorough office methods entire!, 

and use no text books or “system" (0, 
bookkeeping. We teaich and place 
^udepts hito positions in six months. 
Shorthand^and typewriting. Send for illus
trated prospectus.

P. of Box 347. Vancouver R. C

Bapa—Are you sure you canNenpport my 
daughter in the style to which she Is. accustomed?
The Suitor—Well, I .will only say that 

yesterday i- disposed of my automobile, 
which I «kept in good repair for over two years.

Papa (brokenly)—She Is yours, my boy. 
I» too .once owned an auto.—Brooklyn Life.

a2; musi- 
e best SITUATIONS VACANT.

WANTED—Ladies' and " gentlemen enjoy 
your evenings at home by making twelve 
dollars per week. Send vour address an6 
two cent stamp to Box 265. London, On* 
flee. mil Aérepdse In the Colonist■>- -

Home Work for Ladiesand south, the dip to th 
angle averaging about 46

On the first named of these properties, 
limited prospecting work "has been done, 
sufficient, however, to demonstrate that 
there are several workable seame, the 
thickest being about 22 feet.

Hast from Blairmore, about two miles 
is located the Frank colliery, where quite 
,a little town has recently sprung up 
because the mine is beiqg operated end 
yielding an output of about 200 tons 
of roal per day, which is taken byxthe 

,C. P. R. for steam purposes. Appar
ently tberé is only one workable seam, 
at Frank, the dip of which is vertical 
and aveiiage width albont 10 feet.

The third and easternmost zone in 
Which apparently workable coal seams 
occur is four' miles east of Frank along 
the railway, where no work other ,t hnn 
very shallow prospecting has been done. 
It was impossible at the time of Mr. 
Brewer’s visit, because of the snow "on 
the mopntajns—although the location of 
the prospecting*was ba-re-^-to form any 
reliable" opinion or gather material ^faets 
as to this portion of the field. Undoubt
edly, thoqgh it is on the easternmost 
edge of tiie coal measures.

All the coal east of the summit of the 
Rockies, just referred to, is in Alberta 
Tenitoiy." ' " ■ >

CONQÇNIAL WORK. Lace making is a fascinating employment of 
absorbing interest,.and with our Lace Loom the finest grade of Torchon 
and Valenciennes Laces (hitherto almost exclusively made by the women 
of Germany and Sweden) can be made at lome in the evenings or 
other spare time. 1

EASY TO LEARN. Our Lace Loom, though ingenious in construction, is 
easy to operate without a teacher as the illustratedx book of instructions 
accompanying each machine is full and complete, and patterns are furnished 
free by us.

PROFITABLE In the European countries where these laces are nude it 
forms the chief industry ot the women, who make them in their own homes. 
% working for us in their'Spare time ladies can add considerably to their 
ijrcgHféor by giving more time to it can make an independent living for

• 1

V

TH LACE CO., TORONTO
WANT TO ENGAGE A FEW MORE LADIES 

IN ANY PART OF CANADA TO WORK FOR THE COMPANY
AT THEIR OWN HOMES

CANADA
-o- 9U ;

♦i
, - 8;

/
is furnish/ai/nstri^ttol*eRail<ti18 5“Vy ^temed. The work is also simple and easily perfymed on the Lace Loom furnished by us.

,ZrJSZL t ” *' ”"1* *"1°" *will send the Lace Loom and outfit to begin work at

With each Loom
If yon wish to make an independent living, or if 

ite to us promptly/enclosing Contract Order Form given below, with remittance, and we
stolen from me 

'At this point! 
and snatched tq 
Mr. Bond, excl 
papers, stolen fl 
to keep them.”] 

Mr. Ccssidy j 
, the dishonorabl 

pers had been j 
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Mr: Ebert^ si 
from his pockelj 
He did not knd 
duce them in j 
of documents j 
the charges u 
son ally he h$u 
being produced 
of private negd 
-ernment and tl 
be held privatd 

.Mr. Eberts 
follows:

First—’Draft! 
to the House.

iSecond—A d 
agreement atl 
leading up to! 
Canadian Nor!

Third,—V arid 
of drafts, eteJ 

iMr. Eberts] 
of tbe govern! 
the agreement] 
were preliminJ 
to the agreed 
other side in | 
papers and pj 
was for polit] 

His Lordshl 
oath if the pj 
and memoran] 
agreement ? 1 

iMr. Eberts]

ionce.
many né^v j^orker^^^ssible^ kindS ie large’ and iuc?easing eo rapidly, that we can sell practically unlimited quantities, and we are anxious to get as

, °” plau of buying material in Very large quantities and employing people at their
expenses, and, with the customs duties, enables ras to undersell foreign manufacturers.
unwar A, OU1" J^orkera tor makm« the ordinary kinds of lace that we sellT range from 3 cents per yard for the narrowest and easiest made,

‘ With practice, very fine and beautiful lacesican.be made, for which we pay very much higher prices, 
onn ^ . ™_accommodates work of from half an inch to eight Inches in width, and with the number of bobbins used an immense variety of patterns

■ :? ,acenracy and ease with Thich the work can be turned out is marvellous, and yet aH the grace and beauty of handwork is retained.
Will h» „„ 6„“<>S1 de“cate ond intricate texture, as well as the imore simple though pretty patterns, can be made. The work is easily and rapidly done. You

Snatwoli rDI".lted ^ u6 Speed With "Which the roll of finished lace grows son the Receiving Spool. As the art becomes more familiar it is done almost
.i7’ f * °U v the great UDmber"of beautiful patterns supplied tree by us gives the work a constant variety and makes it of absorbing interest. We 

° ay 00 much ctecss upon the fact that the products pf this loom are not cheap imitations of lace, but genuine fine laces, such as are made by hand (as 
sell atathenehigh^tCpricesCted 0”e’S °WQ tiandiWork enkeTa into it), and they are at the same quality as the most high-class imported-band-made laces which

- We supply all material, patterns, etc., free of charge, commencing with enough for the first Samples to be made by beginners. When these samples
ave madexsatisfactorily^md returned (to ns, we send a quantity of material and patterns, at onr own expense, for lace to be made for us to sell, and we 

pay promptly for the making. We pay the cost of sending everything to the worker, and they pay the cost of sending the finished work back to us. The cost of 
,,n mg t_‘e -aee tç U6 “ Tery- as raany yards of lace can be dent from any distance by post for a mere trifle. The work is very simple, and rapidly 

' . e" erything necessary tor the work except the Loom is furnished free to our workers. The manufactured price of the Loom is $ip, and those desiring
work for us must sign the Contract <>rder Form iq this adventisememt and send the remittance of $10 for the Loom. This is necessary to give us confi- 

" ence t“at you me?° business. Our interests are the same, and there must be mutual confidence in order that your business with ns will be successful. We 
ar® ” 8 *®rge way of business, and have a regular system from Which we cannot deviate. We guarantee fair dealing and prompt payment for work. 
Indeed, we -could not remain in business otherwise than oq the "foregoing principles.

The Loom and all patterns and material to begin are all absolutely y onr own property-to do what yon like with after you bave paid' tbe $10; 
after you have sent In your first sample satisfactorily, we genti you more material*for making fine' laces for us -to sell, and for making which 
these last materials will‘belong to us, and must ibe Returned to us when made in to Mce. 
continue, we will buy hack the Loom and refund the $10, less costs of our expense, expressage, etc.

If you engage -with us, we will keep you supplied with work as long as jrou do it satisfactorily. Our workers are engaged summer and winter (whole 
or space time, whichever they wish), year after year. We entrust them with large quantities of valuable material, and though they may make lace for them- 
se vea or their neighbors (as the Loom and pattern and outfit are their own*property), yet we expect them to take good care of the material we send them to be 
worked up for us, and for this work we pay well and pay promptly. , , x

We have here stated, as 
will positively do everything we

usual
own homes, working on their own Looms, saves us many business

At the Metropolitan Methodist church 
the festival also met with due obser
vance. The -pulpit and choir were very 
prettily decorated, -both services were 
well attended, and the musical pro
gramme exceptionally Attractive. Rev. 
Elliott S. Rowe pr«tched at both ser
vices, his sermon in -£he evening being 
an disedtiroe npon the parallelism 
of Easter, as seen in the lifting up of 
mankind. '
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briefly as possibly, just jrhat our method is, eud we simply say as to the Ldom, it is just what we represent it to be, and 
claim for it,' or we will refund the money. ^

• - OONTRAGT ORDER FORM.
To the Nottingham Dace Co., McKinnon Building, Toronto, Canada :

Gentlemen,—I desire ho do the work as described in this Advertisement 
and enclose WHo pay for one Lace Loom, together with patterns, instructions 
and everything necessary for the work. The same to be sent to me by express 
charges prepaid. " x ’

It is understood and agreed that any time I wish to discontinue working for 
you that you will take back the machine and outfit and refund to me the $10 
lesÀ your expensed, expressage, etc.

■

FULL ’NAME
m

POST OFFICE STREET

COUNTY PROVINCE

NEAREST EXPRESS OFFICE
• ■ S*®te how much time you can devote to the work and also how you wish to be .paid, weekly, monthly, or-as you send in the work. Send your remit- 

tauee by Express Money Order, Registered Letter, or Post Office Money Order, and we wkt k responsible Air Its safe passage to ns.

\*
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j AGENTS FOR ROYAL BRAND AND 20TH CENTURY BRAND CLOTHING i
ï * : . ' ‘ ~ - - - • •

A Large Consignment of These Lines Just to Hand.

IB.m.
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fS*-14’ F'fttlng, Ready to XA/ean. |
New Spring Samples for Eastern Tailor-Made Suits Just to Han J.
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